
The Honorable Marvin %. Esch 
H0use of Representatives 

Dear Mr, Esch: 

En accordance with your April B, 1974, request and discussions 
with your office, we reviewed aspects of the PubPic Health and National . 
Health Service Ccmps Scholarship Training Program as authorized by 
section 225 of Public Law 92-585. We discussed the results of our re- 
view with officials of the Commissioned Personnel OperaticPns Division, 
U, S. Public Heatth Service (PHS), Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare (HEW), and their comments have been considered in prepar- 
ing this report. However, we have not submitted the report to them for 
review and written comments, 

BACKGROUND 

As stated in the lawI the program’s purpose is to obtain trained 
physicians, dentists, nurses, and other health specialists for the 
National Health Service Corps and other PHS units. The other: units 
include the Indian Health Service, PMS hospitals and clinics, Coast 
Guard medical facilities, and Federal prison. medical facilities. 

The legislation authorizing the p&gram was enacted on October 27, 
1972, with an authorization of $3 million for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1974. Funds were made available in December 1973 when the 
President signed the HEW Appropriations Act, The Secretary of HEW 
signed the implementing regulations for the program on May 17, 1974. 

DELAY IN IESSUING REGULATI[QNS 

At our request the Deputy Director of the Commissioned Personnel 
Operations Division provided us with a “timeframe” of the actions involved 
in issuing the regulations. This “timeframe” covered from November 20, 
8973, the date the first “acceptable” draft of the regulations was completed, 
to April 16, 1974. The Deputy Director did not provide a detailed explana- 
tion of the delay before November 20, 1973, but he did say that determin- 
ing the appropriate interest rate to charge students in case of default was 
a problem which contributed to the delay, 

From November 29, 1973, until March 28, 1974, various offices 
within HEW were reviewing the regulations. On March 28, 1974, a 
“Notice of Proposed Rule Making” was printed in the Federal Register 



allowing 15 days for public comments. From April 16 to May 17, 8974, 
final revisions were made on the basis of comments received from the 
public e Students selected to participate were notified on May 3 I, 1974, 
and at the same time a check for stipend payments for the period 
February 15, to May 31, 1974, was sent to these students. A copy of 
the May 31, 1974, letter is enclosed. 

id.0 
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Before March I, 1974, 978 students applied for the program. About 
800 applicants met established program criteria and were selected in an 
initial review. In April 1974 these applicants were mailed an information 
bulletin that described the program in detail and a service agreement which 
they were to sign if they still wanted to be considered for the program. 
Students selected were asked whether they (I) wished to be considered for 
immediate participation, (2) wished to be deferred from consideration 
until the 1974-75 school year, or (3) were no longer interested. 

--43 letters indicating students were no longer interested. 

A copy of the notice sent to the schools; the information package sent to 
the students in April 1974 which included the cover Petter, information 
bulletin, and questionnaire; and the service agreement is enclosed. 

On December 28, 1973, HEW introduced the scholarship program 
123 schools of medicine and osteopathy by a one-page notice, In 
the notice stated that 

--participating students would receive a monthly stipend, payment 
off fees and tuition, and employment upon completion of studies, 

--students would be obligated for P year of service for each year 
of academic training with a minimum service obligation of 2 years, 

. 

--selected students could expect to continue participating in the 
program through their senior year of medical school, provided 
they maintain an acceptable level of academic standing, 

--applications for participation in the then current academic year 
were being accepted immediately, and notifications of selection 
would be made by February 85, B 974, 

In response to the April mailing, 

--489 signed service agreements 

- - 223 requests for consideration 

HEW received 

requesting immediate participation, 

during the 1974-75 school year, and 
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According to an HEW official, students participating in the program 
during the 1973-74 academic year will receive $3,4C9(D in stipends and will 
be reimbursed for tuition for the academic period they are in when they 
enter the program. Stipends of $750 a month will be paid for the period 
beginning February 15, 1974, and ending June 30, 1974. The rationale 
for beginning stipend payments on February 15, 1974, stems from the 
fact that students were told that they would be notified of acceptance ink 
the program by that date. 

In his letter tea you on May 1, 1974, the Secretary of HEW stated 
that students would be paid approximately $1,875 in stipends plus payment 
for their last semester’s tuition. An HEW oflicial explaining the discrep- 
ancy between the $1,875 and $3,400 figures stated that when the Secretary 
wrote to you MEW’s General Counsel was considering the earliest date 
when it would be permissible to pay stipends under the act. On May 15, 
197’4, the General Oounse% determined that payments could be made any 
time after the authorizing legislation was enacted. MEW selected 
February 15 9 1974, as the effective date of the program for payment pur- 
poses. On May 31, 1974, initial stipends totaling $2, 650 were paid to 
students o Additional stipends totaling $750 will be paid for the current 
academic year. 

In return for financial support, the students are committed to a 
minimum of 2 years’ service with the National Health Service Corps or 
other PHS units. As the Secretary explained in his letter, PHS believes 
that a period of employment of 2 years is essential to realize productive 
service from physicians or other health professionals. An HEW official. 
told us that section 225(e) of Public Law 92-585 provides the legal basis 
for the Secretary to establish the length of obligatory service. HEW made 
the students aware of their commitment in all disseminated information 
and has incorporated the commitment into the service agreement. 

REDUCTION 1N NUIVIBER OF STUDENTS 

An HEW official explained that on May 28, 1974, P-PEW decided to 
accept $&pQ students for participation in the 1973-74 academic year program 
from the 489 who had returned signed service agreements. Selection was 
based on the length of time a student had been in medical school; those hav- 
ing the longest time in school got the highest priority. The number was 
limited to insure adequate funding support, The 89 students who were mt 
given assistance were alI first-year students. According to this official 
these first-year students will be given high priority in next year’s selection, 
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Enclosusres - 5 

HEW anticipates a coneinuing resolution to provide the necessary 
funds 9;o operate the program until the fiscal year I.975 appropriation 
is passed. The administration is requesting an appropriation of 
$22.5 million for the program for fiscal year 1975. An HEW official 
told us that, if granted the $22. 5 miXon, HEW wou%d extend the program. 
to other health professions students in addition to students in schoolls of 
medicine and osteopathy. 

We do not plan to distribute this lrepore further unless you agree oa[‘ 
pultdic~y announce its contents o 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

k~bl~c I-iedfth Service 

Wockville, Maryland 20852 

Fo3.Bowing the announcement of the SehoEarsRip Program in 
December B973, numerous questions have been raised by 
hterested students 0 Attached is a series of questions 
and answers concerning the various aspects of participation 
in the Program. As additionall issues amrise, they willl be 
tTdli3mified in futwe Information Bulletins0 

All inquiries should be adcPressed to: 



STUDEP\JT BENEFITS, For each academic year of training &.ql to 
four years) p schoaarships sha3.B consist of: 

- Full. tuition and required fees 

- $750 month%y stipend for i-line monePls each sclhocpa year 
to cover a2.l other educationa3. costs, 

WI?IERE THEY SERVE, HeaP-l2-l professionals trained under t&be 
Scholarship Program will be assigned to one of the fo$~owing 
Pub%ic EIea;bth Service programs: 
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6. 

No, In the hitial implcmewtation of the SehsParship 
Proga-am 8 our objective is the immediate enrollment 
of about 600 students. If -this %evelE is attained, 
the number of additional (new) enro%lments next 
Fiscal Yeas commcncirq July 1, 1974 willl be @onting@n-& 
upon the availabi.Eity of additional funds which have beeiw 
requested. 15 aa@ Congress does not appropriate tnae 
additiona% funds, thePa u-l@ number of new ewrolEments 
for next schooP yeaar wiP1 necessa~i%y be l!.imited to 
a very few acc@ssions, 

Should this Qcxur, enro8lment is automatically 
cance%lcd, We wi91 retain the app%ication on file 
but it will not be reconsidered unILess and unt5.% 
tllae student expresses tlaeir renewed interest in 
the Pscocgram by letter to SCHOLARSEIIPS. Such 
applications wiP% be considered aPong with all 
others on file at the time of the next se%ectisn 
for e-E? Program. The fact that an applicant had 
been previous3.y sePeet2d wiPP not afford them 
priority consideration at a %ater time, 

L 

If a medical. student is eurrent9y enrollecl in an 
Jkmed Forces Scholarship Program, may they transfer 
to -fitbe PubPi. Hea%th Se8-vice Scho%arship Program? 

NO. If a seudene received financial support flscom 

me of the military services either in undergraduate 
school (e.g. ROTC Scholarship) or in graduate sch00~~ 
they have an 0bEigation to serve in the sponsoring 
sex-via3 after completion of training and are mot 
digible fosc enrollment in the PHS Scholarship Program* 



8. Q. 

A. 

9. 8. 

A, 

10. 9. 

A. 

If a student cursrent%y hoBds an appointment in tn3e 
Hnactive Rt?serve of a miEitary servicx OF in3 the 
Ma@icPnal Guard, @an -they be enrolPed in the P&E 
Scholarship Program m 

Holding an appointment in the Inactive Resexve ox- 

Mational Guard in a military servicx does not balar 

a student from participation in the PHS Scho%arship 

Progacam; provided, that they have no@ received 
financial support during academic training for which 

they ale oblligated to serve in a military servicx2 

after training, HOW?W2K # on completion of training, 

$hey may 0nPy ServB eheiar obligaeed service in one 

PHS pmgram~ i.e, the National HeaILth Service Corps, 

agad they are only ePigibEe for emplopent in the 

CJivil Service during the ob%igatory period. Under 

paresent BiaWB persons ensrol%ed in the Scholarship 

Program may only serve their 0bligatcPry service in 

other PMS programs if they are ehigible for8 and 

appointed in the Commissioned Corps of the PubPie 

l%?alth Service. One of the requisite requirements 

for such appointment is termination (resignation) 

of existing mi%itary appointments, 

Can a student be enroPled in the SchoEarship Psrogram 
for their second and third years of medical school 
and then foregothe benefits of the Program during 
the fourth year in order to avoid a third year of 

service oKLigation to the PHS? 

Hf a student is en~o%led in H-E Sek0Parshi.p Program 
aftelr the commencement of their first or second year 
of medical schoolp do they incur a prorated scrviee 

0bBjgation for that schoof year? 

No, it is not prorated, A student enro%led in the 
Scho%a~ship Program for two fuEl school years or 
less incurs the minimum service obEigation of tws 

years (24 months). For each additional schoo% year 
or fraction thereof, an additional 12 monk-hs of i 7 ob%lgatcd seacvlxs incurred. 



Q. @an a student accept a feH.owship or simi%ar ar;range- 
merit for a year away from sehoo& thus postponing the 
compEction of the medical. SChOOL curricu%um? 

$8. No, As a general ru%e&? any time a student drops 
out of medical sch00%~ or fails. to reenter school. 
the following semester or quarter for any reason@ 
they are %iabPe for repayment of aPk the monies 
they have received under the PHS Scholarship Program 
incl.uding stipend payments pPus tuition and fees. 

There are some situations in which a student may be 
in training away from the medical sehoo%. and continued 
in the SchoZarship Program. IGn such cases, the medical 
schooE must clearly recognize the particular training 
as an mtegrak part ot the srsubent's meu~ca~ ecaracta~~o~l 
and 0 that it wi%l not delay the compietion of academic 
requirements for graduation. 

0. Is a student eligible to enroBE in the Scholarship 
Program if he or she has received monies under the 
Student Loan Program? 

A.* Yes 0 Eligibility for the Scholarship benefits is 
not affected by a prior or future loan of monies 
under the Studen't Loan Program, See also question 
9 in Section 5 of this BulPetin, 
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SECT%ON 3 

PAYMENT OF THE STIPEND AND TUITION 

Why is the stipend payable to the student for only 
nine monthly installments in each school year? 

Since it was not possible to commence the Scholarship 
Program at the beginning of the current Sc2hOOk year, 
we reduced the number of monthly installments and 
increased the mon?thLy rate to maximize the total 
amcxnat payable to each studeazt for the remainder of 
elIis Fisea% Year ending June 30, 1974. As originalfy 
announeedp the $600 mouathly stipend for niaae morktzh9 
was in essence a $5,400 stipend benefit fsr a .flnLat 
schoioa year, Had this same amount been prcxateclt inz 
IL2 monthly installments, the molath%y rate which would 
have been payable for the remaiaader of this Fiscal 
Year would have been $450, 

At the time we announced this Program we ISeEieved, as 
did many students, thati the Scholarship beaaefits 
would not be subject to Fedex-a% income taxation. 
Since the Internal Revenue Service has ruled that 
both the stipend as well as tuition payments to the 
school constitute gross taxabLe income to the student, 
the monthly stipend rate was increased 4x3 substantia%ly 
eompensaee for the income tax liability, EegisPation 
has been proposed to the Congress which would renader 
zL.;dILLil Ai,, ;ug,yb, k unc2c; uiis Pl‘LgrL;;d iA2 dlrJLI- iddbdkl;G;fm 
1% enacted, the month%y stipend payment will. be 
adjusted downward. 

Wil%. the monthly stipend rate be subject to change 
after a student is enrollted in the SchoParship Prsgram? 



the monthly rate would be d@cr@ased proportionately 
but the amolme paid to the student for the whole 
year would not change. LikeWiSe, if the eonqrcss 
enacts remedial legislation changing the Schol.arship 
benefi.ts fscom taxable to non-taxable income, then 
the stipend rate wi131 be restored to not ILess; than 
the amount of $5,400 as originally publicized. StUdC!ntS 
will be kept apprised of any change of stipend rates. 

When dms the stipend papent commence? 

The month%y stipend rate will accrue from the date 
each student is ensco%%ed in the Scholarship ProgramI 
provided the student signs and returns the service 
EAhyTeeniedl-L m siiice L;Lc stipend Is eaAkd ar*d piic \il* 
a monthly baSiSI the first payment will be prorated 
from the date of enroB%memt in the Porgram to the end 
of that month, fnitiaP stipend payments should be 
received within 30-45 days after enrollment in the 
Program. Thereafter, monthly stipend checks wiP% 
n0rmaPl.y be mailed to each student on the last day 
of the month and should be received within a few 
days t&e9@after, 

Will Federal income tax be withheld from the monthly 
stipend? a.. 

Yesp based upon the number of personal exemptions 
the student declares at the time of enroPlment in 
the SchoParship Program, Tax withhoEdinq forms 
provided to each student also provide them an 
opportunity to request an additiona% amount to be 
wi thPx?ld p if necessary, Remember, the amount of 
tax withhePd is merely a credit toward the studentus 
total tax liability for the calendar year determined 
by their total taxable earnings from al% sources 
inc.l.uckhg the stipend and tuition payments. 

Why are the benefits of the PHS Scholarship Proqrarrz 
subject to Federal income taxp since schoParship 
and feILlowShip benefits are generally considered 
non-taxable income? 



7. QQ 

A. 

A. 

9. Q. 

A. 

10. Q. 

A. 

Will state income taxes be withheld from the monthly 
stipend? 

Yes* if the state in which th@ student is attending 
seE1001 has a personal income tax. As iw the Federa% 
tax withholding, each studeHt will. Ibe plrovided a 
state tax withholding form to declare their personal 
C%W?lptiOnS, and the opportunity to request an 
additiana9 amount to be withheld* some students may 
be eligible for a rehmd farom khe state if its laws 
exempt this type of income from taxation, or if orcnt- 
of-state students are not subject *kc3 taxation in the 
state in which they are attending school. Hnformaeion 
on this subject should be avai.lab%e from the seh@Pcslb 
or state tax authorities. 

Will a student receive from the PHS a report of Gax 
withheILd from stipend payments? 

Yes. After the end of each czlendar year, a Form W-2 
will. be issued showing (1) the amount of taxable 
income the student received, i,e. both stipend pay- 
ments and tuition payments, (2) the amount of Federal.' 
tax-withheld from stipend payments, and (3) the 
amount of State tax wjthheld (if any) from stipend. 
payments * Copies of the Form W-2 are provided to the 
student J the Intesrnal Revenue Service, and State 
taxing authorities. 

WiPl SoeinP Security tax be withheld from the monthly 
stipend? If SOI how much? 

Yes, For @he calendar year 1974, monthly Social 
Security deductions wiLP be 5,85% of the rnoW31l.y 
stipend p;lyment. In the t?vent Lhe ie$klaiALm 
relating to taxability of the stipend is passeda 
SoeiaP Security deductions would also be discontinued. 

The PNS Scholarship Program does not provide for a 
separate allowance for books and equipment. Why not? 

The stipend payment is an aPl inc%usive.amsunt to 
generally cover student %iving expenses as well as 
their expenses for booksp equipment, ana kuther 
materia%s. In this manner, the student is fsese to 
determine his or her actual requirements for bOd"=# 
equipment, c2te. We have tried @he mcpre e,cacSiwg 
mc?thod of providing Peimbursement of actual and 
necessary expenses -and it has beeni generally lxil- 
prodBueeivQl (I 
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The re@ruitment fIyeP announcing H-E Scholarship 
PHOcymrn stated et-tat obligated service in the PIE 
will normal%y commence aftemr one year of postgraduate 
training (internship).Does this mean that a physician 
trained under the Scholarship Program can only be 
deferred for one year of postgraduate tscaining, if 
he OK she is not approved and deferlared fOK fu13g 
residency tE"aining? 

NO. The postgraduate traininq requiremenks for 
physicians will change significantly in .l975. We 
realize that some physicians will thereaftesc require 
more than one year 0% basic medical training. As 
these changes occurp the KequiE-ed comencement of 
ob%igatosry service in the PHS will be adjusted 
ElLCCOKdingfy, 

Does a person receive any financiaf support from 
the PWS while pursuing internship training in a 
non-Pm hospital? 

NO. SchoParship benefits teKmimat@ on ceomplletion 
of the medical school curriculum. 

Can persons training under the Scho%arship Program 
receive their internship training in a PMS hospital? 

@an studen-& be assured that they wifl Ibe permitted to 
complete residency training in a specialty of their 
choice before entering on duty in the PHS to compEete 
the obligated period of service? 

No, not at the time of enKol%rRent in the SchsEaKship 
PKOlyKi3Rl. Prior to graduation from medical SCZPIOOE~ 
each student will, be afforded an opportunity to 
apply for a residency deferment. The Scholarship 
Procpam is essentially intended to provide an 
additional source of health proft2ssional.s for the 
c@ritidsal aaeeds of the PHS in the mid-$978's and 
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NO, Bear in mind ehae the prime purpose sf the 

Scholarship Program is to obtain health professionaPs 

$0 meet the staffing needs of various Public Health 
8esvice procJrams. Realistically in February 1974 a 
second yeam medical stcdent cannot be assured that. 
in JuSy 2.977 he or she will be assigned to the par- 
tieuPar program of their choice, However I every 
effort wi.131 be made to place physicians in the program 
of their choiceb as is the current pollicy for pro- 
fessionaiks serving in the PHS. It is anticipated 
that virtuadBy aP7. scholarship students wifl be 
ph2ed in either their first or second program 
choice a However t the Service must reserve the 
f.irnal decision to avoid staffing imbaPanees in its 
health pnrograms. This is an unakterable condition 
in t&e P%%S service agreement which must be aeknowl-- 
edged by each student enro%l.ed in the Scholarship 
Parogram m 

When must physicians com@nce their ob%fgatory 
service in the PI-E? 

They must enter on dutqr in the PHS immediatc@ly 
%ol.lowing comp%etiow of: 

Pf 

Medical school # to commence a PHS internship or 
equivalent training 

Internship 01p equivalent training in a non-PHS 
hospital # if they are not approved (deferred) 
for residency training outside of the PHS 

Appmved residency training outside of the PH 
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Yesg under the Paw Whi@h established the Scholarship 
Pacograml time spent in a PHS internship and residency 
program is ereditab8e toward the compleG.on of 
obligatory service, 

If a male physician serves two or more years in the 
PHS fuZLfilling their obligatory service under the 

Sekolarship Program, does that same service coupbt 

toward the fu%fillment of their draft ob%igation? 

YesB F>rovided that the person concerned is eHigible 
far, and serves on active duty in the PHS Commissiowed 
Corps for 24 full months, 

Bf a4husband and wife are both attending medical 
schooP and are enrolled in the Scholarship Program8 
em they be assured 0% employment in the PHS at the 
same Socation? 

We have a number of families in the PHS ia? which 
both the husband and wife are emphyed as hea%th 
professionals, and they are employed in the same 
geographic Location in accordance with Service 
p0liCFjL This policy WiEl apply to pYofessiona%s 
trained under the Scholarship Program so long as 
both the husband and wife complete medicaE school 
and postgraduate training al tne sdtk2 time. t.ie=d vice 

in any particular PIIS program and geographic %ocatiOn 
will be contingent upon the need for both professionals~ 

Hf a physician receives residency training in a PHS 
hospital, do they incur an additional service 

sbligation in the PHS fol%owing such traiwia3g? 
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ellae training is received in a non-PETS BaospitiB, An 
obligation is only iwcurared fen: that part of extra- 
nnuraL training which exceeds one year, and is twice 
that period. In this event, the residency training 
obligation is served afeenr the physician completes 
his or her service obligation under the Scholarship 
PrograYtl ID 

When a physician enters the Pub%ic Health Service, 
ROW will they be employed? 

That depends on the PHS pK0g.raY-n in which they SE?K’Ep@. 
If a physician is assigned to the National. Health 
serrvice corps p the present law will permit their 
t3higjlOJKli;dlt in i2bcz Civil Service u;c the Co:,~ni2j~;di;ib~c2 
corps of the PHS, Wh@lP%3S ( if a physician is 
assigned to other BMS programs, they must be 
eLigibEe for, and accept appointment in the PHS 
kf33mrnissioned Corps. The lattesr requirement a%so 
appPies to internship or residency tra$niwg in a 
PHS hospital. 

Pf a student has received finaaw2ia.l support under the 
Student Loan Procp-arnl is it possible to complete 
the service obligation under that program in the PHS 
concurrent with the fulfi%lment of the,service 
oblqation under the Scholarship Parogram? 

Kb. They are separate obZigations and must be served 
eowsecutively, i.e. unless the physician chooses to 
repay the entire amount of the student %oan at the 
completion of the SchoParship service obligation. 

Can physicians join Project Hope and receive credit 
towascd their service obligation to the PHS? 

NO. While Project Hope is a i-nest wort3-y cause, 
physiczians trained under the PIiS Scholarship BE-ogacam 
must be utilized in the providing of health care and 
services to PHS beneficiaries, 



I aim p%eascd to inform you that the regulations implementi& 
PHS Scholarship Program have been approved by the Secretaq, 

‘the 



23.2holasship Program as they occu. In conclusion, we sincerely 
regret the inordinate delay in the actuak rmzemcment of this 
Pl-0glTlJll a The inconvenience and dkkfictity mish this has caueed 
ie fuJ.ly appreciated. 

111, So Public Health Service 
Parkbawn Buihdfng, Room h-35 
&Zoekv%%Le, Ivfwyland 20852 



Shortly aft@r @he CongKess passedp and the Pac@sident 
signed) the 'r%EW Appropriations Act for the fiscal year 
endix~g June 30, 1974, all of the monies ($3 miPPioal) 
which were included in the budget for the jnitjal funding 
of the PHS Scholarship Program were made available to us 
for expenditure. At that time we had two ahterwakives, 
(I.9 scrub the Program until next fiscal yearr or (29 
implement the Program as soon as possible for 'the remainder 
ot the CUKYG?IIL SCllUOb ycu, * \ae ;:.o:-c tl;r - _. J?+tfi$ CQPrSp 

in the hope that at beast 600 students could benefit by 
the earlier implementation. 

IX-I the announcement of the Scholarship Programp which was 
mailed to aSi Schools of Medicine and Osteopathy on 
Deccmbcr 28 p OUK target date for initial. selections was 
Februaary 15 * Unfortunately, we have been unable to adhere 
to this deadline due to unforeseen delay in the pscocessing 
of the implementing regulations. As required by law, the 
Department Reguba4zions governing the Scholarship Program 
have now been published in the Federal Register and should 
btxome effective about April 15. At that time, we wibb 
issue the formal notice of enrol%ment in the Scholarship 
Program to those students that have been selected as 
primary candidates. 

Payment of the monthIy stipend may not accrue to selected 
students until the effective date of the Scholarship 
Regu.lations, and swh payments may not be made until we 
have received a signed Service AgreemcnP: from each sellecked 
student a Therefore, we are enclosing a copy of the Service 
Agreement together with Federal and State tax withholding 
forms which should be completed and returned without delay 
if you desire to be considered for enrollment in iehe 
Scholarship Program. Do not alter in any way the text of 
the Service kg:-cement D Additions, deletions, or changes 
are not acceptable and will void the Agreement. We are 
alsccp enclosing a copy of an Information Bulletin which 
discusses in some detail. the conditions of: enrollment in 
a-E Program. Please review this Bu3.lleti.n car~~ifu%ly. 
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The Peablic flcalth Scrvs"ce Scholarship Program 011 provide financial 
asslstsnce for up to four years of Plcdical School which i'nc'tudcs (1) 
&urit-ion and fees paP'd to the school, and (2) a stipend paid go the 

* ! steJdent to cover cost of 1 ivinq, books, supplies and cquiprnent in 
the amount of $GOO.OO per month for not more than nine months during 
each school year. To he eligib-fe for enrollment fn a;hc Scholarship 
Program, a student must agree to serve in Lhe Pub'BiE tlealth Service 
after completion of professional training for one year for each school * 
Year of academic training, with a minimum obiligalisn of two years. 
ffw example, third and fow"ch year students enrolled in the Program 
at th-is time would be obligated to serve Ipa the PubBic Health Service 
for two years, . 

Bd+itfiSn the limits of the cur2it appropriation of $3 ntDllion for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, we may enroBll approximately 700 
medical sfzudents in Lhc scholarship proqram commencing in January 1974. 
Ihi\c all sludcnes currently attending medical school ~FC cl4gible to 
apply,'prforiey consideration will be given to ehlrd and fourth year 
students in the initial i~~plccmt.ation of' the scholar-ship program. 
A’048 oather applications will 6~ retalned for consideraeion when we 

. DKdxt additjonal sclcctions into the scholarship program in Yay 9974 
for the '8374-75 I;chool year, 





Rewarding EDUCAWOWAL OPPORTUNITIES will 

be offered to studenls of medicine and osteopathy 

under a new SCMOLARSIIIP program. 

For each academic year of training, a scholarship will 

consist of: 

A stipend of $GOO.OO per month-not to 

exceed nine payments per year-payable to the 

student. To cover cost ol living, books. sup 

plies. and equipment. 

Payment of tuition and fees by Ihe Public 

Health Service directly to the school. 

~&$loyment upon completion of studies. 

(NOTE: ixpenses incurred prior to acceptance 

tnto the program cannot be paid.) 

Students who are awarded rcholarslups can expect to 

be continued through their senior year, provided they 

maintain an acceptable level ofacadernrc standing. 

To be eligible for acceptance and continued partici- 

pation in the program, an applicant must be: 

* Enrolled ar a full-time student in an accredited 

US. school of medicine or osteopathy 

@ A citizen of the United States 

* Physically quahfied 

@ Maintaining an acceptable level of academic 

itanding. 

Depending upon needs for health manpower, you 

may serve in a variety of work environments and 

geographic locafes including. 

NATlONAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS provid- 

ing health care to medically under-served 

communities. 

PUBLIC lIIzALT14 SFRVICE hospitals and out- 

patient c1init.s in coastal cities. 

INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE hospitals. clinics. 

rnd tield stations in the western United States and 

Alaska. 

U.S. COAST GUARD medical facilities. 

FEDERAL PRISON medical facdttres. 

Assignments will be made in accordance with Service 

priorities. 

Under the Scholarship program, students will be obli- 

gated for one year of service for each year of 

academic training (with a minimum obligation of two 

years). 

Obligatory service will normally commence upon 

completion of one year of post graduate training 

(internship). A Limited riumber of professionals may 

be approved by the Public Health Service for addi. 

tional specialty training outside the Service and have 

their obligatory service deferred until completion of 

training. 

Students interested in entering the p&am for it6 

remainder of the 1973.74 school year should im- 

mediately obtain application forms from the Dean of 

the medical school. If applicalmns are not available at 

your school you may request then from: 

Scholarships 

US. Public Health Service 

Parklawn Budding, Room 4.35 

5600 Fishers Lane 

lockville, Maryland 2Og52 

Applications for Scholarship support for the re- 

mainder of this school year (1973.74) will be 8~ 

cepted immediately. with notllication of selection by 

February IS, 1974. 

Qualified applicants in excess of the available number 

of Scholarshtps for this school year wdl be retamed 

for conrideration for the 1974-75 school year. 

Students not desiring consideratton for the current 

school year, but who wish lo be considered for the 

1974-75 school year, must apply by March 1. 1974. 



That I wilhl continue academic training without inter- 
nxptionp except for normal vacation periods, as a fu%P- 
eime student leading to a degree of Doctor of Medicine 
or Doctor of Osteopathy in an acereditcd educational 
institution in the united states, 

That for each schoo% year, or fraction thereof, that I 
am enrolled in the SehoParship Program, the Public Health 
Service wi2.E pay to the educational institution which I 
am attendhg the prescribed costs for tuiticzn and other 
mandatory enrollment fees which are normally czhalcrged by 
the school for all students pursuing the same academic 
cxmriculum; provided, that such educational costs may 
not be paid for more than four years, and that E wi%% 
be liab%e for any educational expense ltshich 1 may incur 
which is not aPP0wabl.e by the Public HeaPth Service under 
the law and implementing Regulations governing the PHS 
Scholarship Program. 

That for each schoo% year or fraction thereof that H am 
enrolled in the Scholarship Programb the Public Health 
Service will pay to me a monthly stipend to cover other 
educational costs, including booksp equipment, living 
expensesp etc., in an amount and for the number of months 
determined annually by the Secretary of Health, Educationa 
and Welfare or his designee. 

That if, at anytime and for any reason, 1 am no longeae 
in compBiance wi."ih paragraph 1, I will no lcngcr be 
entitled to receive any of the benefits described in 
paragraphs 2 and 3, and@ 1 may become liable for the 
repayment of al-8 monies paid to me and to an educational 
institution on my behaa-f. 
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